Poudre Runs Through It
Study/Action Work Group

An ongoing effort rather than a year to year decision
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Bringing together those with diverse interests in the Poudre River to learn about and collaborate on actions that promote the dual goal of working river/healthy river.
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Bringing together those with diverse interests in the Poudre River

- Sector diversity: ag, urban, environmental, business, recreation
- Geographic diversity: Greeley, Fort Collins, Windsor, Timnath
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Goal: to make the Poudre River the world’s best example of a hard working river that’s also healthy
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By

• Building Relationships
• Learning from Each Other
• Collaborative Actions
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Through

- Work Sessions
- Action Initiatives
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Work Sessions

• Five sessions/year
• September—May
• Friday mornings at TAMASAG with breakfast
• $15,000 budget for space/food/personnel funded by members
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Work Sessions
Three components to each session

• Poudre news update from members
• Action initiatives reports, including group input and feedback
• Education topic or new initiative proposals
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Action Initiatives

• As adopted by PRTI group
• Committees include PRTI champion/ PRTI members/ outside members
• Funding generated from the initiative itself, not from the PRTI (including any personnel needs)
• Report/Receive Feedback & Input from PRTI